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1. Introduction  

Present day communities in Southeastern Ohio are still dealing with the legacy of the coal 

mining industry, prior to the passage of Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA) 

of 1977, in the form of acid mine drainage (AMD). AMD is a byproduct of exposed pyrite and 

air in the mine shaft coming into contact with water. This results in acidic water with a high 

metal content that degrades the ecosystem and makes the environment uninhabitable for the 

living organisms. There have been numerous initiatives by local organizations to address AMD 

and its effects on the environment, and this project will complement the local efforts by engaging 

with community stakeholders. Youth, Environment, and Art with AMD (YEA AMD) initiative is 

an opportunity to increase communities’ awareness of the scientific basis for acid mine drainage, 

its potential mitigation and remediation projects, and potential values in the use of its chemical 

components. In order to heighten communities’ environmental awareness, we are proposing an 

interactive and innovative project based on Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and 

Mathematics (STEAM) curriculum to harness the chemical components of the AMD discharge 

and instead turn it into an asset for an environmental education campaign through the arts. 

YEA AMD will be integrated into an already-existing youth art summer camp at the 

Paper Circle, a nonprofit that provides artistic outlets and programs to communities. In addition, 

it provides the participants with a component of environmental education with a focus on the 

local AMD effects in the Appalachian Ohio. Rural Action, a local nonprofit organization, and 

two Ohio University professors will provide the educational components of the project to 

develop a deeper environmental awareness in the participants. The project’s overall goal is to 

bring together environmental education and art to encourage and promote environmental 
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stewardship in the youth primarily from Nelsonville City and York township located in Athens 

County. 

The project will be grounded in Asset-Based Community Development (ABCD) 

methodology, which emphasizes principles of bottom-up, inclusive community development. 

ABCD recognizes that a community-led development process is the most sustainable 

development process that works with people and communities by building on and utilizing 

community assets. In order for this project to be sustainable beyond the pilot phase, it has to be 

based on equitable and fair practices and participation. The movement and excitement has to 

come from the partner organizations and communities, where people can identify and build upon 

their natural and built assets. This particular methodology is also grounded in intersectionality in 

that it includes the concepts of class, race, gender, and a variety of voices from different groups 

within the communities. This ensures that other numerous factors are not simply overlooked in 

the development of projects within those specific communities and their helping organizations. 

2. Background 

2.1. History of Coal: 1800s - 1970s 

Dating back to the early 1880’s, coal mining has been a major source of energy and 

economic growth for Ohioans with over 3.7 billion tons mined until the early 2000s (Ohio 

Geological Survey, 2005). National demand for coal from Ohio quickly grew, since coal was 

steadily replacing wood as a cheaper primary source of fuel for the economy, the Civil War, as 

well as the heating source for the average household (Ohio Geological Survey, 2005). By the late 

1800s, the use of coal in every facet of the development of the American industrialization was 

further propelled by harnessing steam power for large-scale electricity generation (Ohio 

Geological Survey, 2005). As the coal mining industry became more mechanized and coal 
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transportation became more convenient with a rapidly developing railroad system, Ohio saw a 

steady and rising demand for coal until the 1970s (Ohio Geological Survey, 2005).   

 From the 1970s to the present, the price of coal has increased exponentially nearly “470 

percent to its present average price” (Ohio Geological Survey, p. 2, 2005). “This dramatic 

increase in price is a result of increased costs related to health and safety regulations, reclamation 

regulations, coal-mine permitting procedures, severance tax increase on underground and 

surface-mined coal, labor costs, inflation, and transportation costs” (Ohio Geological Survey, p. 

2, 2005). The Federal Clean Air Act of 1970 and its amendments paved the way not just for 

stricter air pollution regulations but reinforced surface mining and reclamation laws (Ohio 

Geological Survey, 2005). 

2.2 Decline of Coal with Stricter Laws: 1970s - present 

After the decline of the coal mining industry, the negative effects of underground coal 

mining were seen throughout the barren Ohio landscape and uninhabitable orange rivers and 

streams. These effects were seen due to the fact that much of the mining industry in Ohio and 

nationally was largely unregulated and did not examine or address the environmental 

consequences of coal mining until the passage of SMCRA in 1977 (Steinmaus & Black, 2006). 

Once enacted the law established federal and state requirements and regulations for coal mining. 

According to U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, SMCRA mandated that coal mining companies and 

operators “minimize disturbances and adverse impact on fish, wildlife and related environmental 

values and achieve enhancement of such resources where practicable…[with] [r]estoration of 

land and water resources...as a priority in reclamation planning” (Digest of federal resource laws 

of interest to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service: Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act, 

2013). The declining demand in coal and stricter coal mining regulations led to better and more 
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controlled coal mining practices from late 1970s and onward. Yet, the questions of what to do 

about the mounting environmental damages caused by the abandoned underground mines that 

were in operation prior to SMCRA have still persisted.  

2.3 Environmental Damages from Pre-SMCRA Coal Mines 

One of the most devastating and deleterious effects from the coal mines prior to the 

passage of SMCRA is AMD, which is still as big of a problem if left untreated as it was 100 

years ago. AMD discharge contributes to subsequent erosion of rocks and particles from mines 

that leads to sedimentation (Steinmaus & Black, 2006). When the dissolved metals, such as 

aluminum and iron oxide in AMD water solidify and settle, they have damaging effects on the 

stream’s ecosystem, especially when combined with low pH in AMD-affected bodies of water 

(Miller, 2006). Steinmaus & Black (2006) attribute metal particle sedimentation to AMD 

because “when metals in surface water begin to precipitate out of solution…[it] results in 

flocculent settling in the streambed and interferes with macro-invertebrate habitat and fish 

reproduction” (p. 63).  

In Southeastern Ohio, an area heavily impacted by AMD discharge from abandoned 

underground coal mines; there were local, state, and federal actors working together on 

reclamation projects in order to improve the quality of their streams and watersheds in the early 

1990s.  There are six AMD-affected watersheds found in the southeastern region of Ohio: 

● Sunday Creek      

● Monday Creek 

● Raccoon Creek 

● Leading Creek 

● Moxahala Creek 
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● Rush Creek 

Local watershed coordinators in the region monitor and treat the designated watersheds in 

order to mitigate and address the negative effects of coal mining and agricultural practices that 

can impact the local ecosystem. To best manage the reclamation process, watershed 

coordinators, federal, state, and local partners and communities collaborate on projects. These 

actors identify, track, and develop projects to address abandoned mine sites, pesticide and 

fertilizer concentration levels, and livestock waste that may runoff to streams and rivers (Ohio 

Watershed Data, 2015). 

2.4 Local Reclamation Efforts: Monday Creek Example 

Rural Action, a local nonprofit that works with communities on addressing environmental 

and economic concerns in the region, has been at the forefront of reclamation projects, funded by 

federal, state, and private grants, in the Southeastern Ohio for over 20 years. In this part of Ohio, 

Rural Action monitors and coordinates the reclamation efforts in Sunday Creek, encompassing 

Perry, Athens, and Morgan counties, and Monday Creek (Ohio Watershed Data, 2015). 

Monday Creek Restoration Project (MCRP) is a 116 square mile long watershed that 

extends to Athens, Perry, and Hocking counties (Ohio Watershed Data, 2015). In a 27-mile 

stretch, Monday creek flows into the Hocking River south of Nelsonville with over 3,172 acres 

of surface mines and 14,797 acres of underground mines (Ohio Watershed Data, 2015). Monday 

Creek watershed has been negatively impacted by AMD for decades. However, numerous Rural 

Action led projects combined with local efforts and initiatives have helped remediate many 

AMD-impacted areas in the watershed and mitigate further environmental degradation.  

Dating back to the early 1990’s, MCRP has taken significant steps to address 

environmental impacts in the area. In 1999, MCRP and its partners devised “A Comprehensive 
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Plan for the Monday Creek Watershed” that outlined projects and their timelines for the 

treatment of contaminated water bodies and habitat in Monday Creek (Ohio Watershed Data, 

2015). Since the conception and production of a comprehensive watershed management plan, 

MCRP has successfully completed 12 different projects over several decades. One project 

focused on the purchase and installation of a doser, which dispenses quicklime into the water 

thereby raising the water’s pH and making it more habitable for living organisms, at Jobs Hollow 

located in Perry County (Jobs Hollow Doser, 2015).  

By 2014, MCRP has restored 70% of the 32 stream miles to a pH of equal to or greater 

than 6.5 in comparison to the 32% from 2001 baseline (Bowman & Johnson, P. 43, 2015). 

Through the reclamation process by MCRP and the local communities, 22 native fish species 

have been recorded as of 2005 (Schlater, 2011). Beyond the technical scope of the restoration 

projects in Monday Creek, MCRP also engages with local communities through outreach and 

educational activities to spread awareness on the watershed, its assets and issues, and the 

restoration projects within (Monday Creek Restoration Project, 2015). 

3. A Review of Existing Literature 

3.1 Methods 

YEA AMD pilot draws on ABCD principles grounded in the framework of 

intersectionality to ensure that partner and community voices are active throughout the life of the 

project and later initiatives following YEA AMD are developed and lead by the local actors and 

stakeholders. The vision behind the development of YEA AMD project is for the pilot to serve as 

an educational model to start dialogue and promote curriculum development in the formal and 

informal educational systems based on STEAM.  
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3.1.1 Educational Methodology 

In an effort to improve the science curriculum in schools and ensure that U.S. remains 

internationally competitive in the science-based fields, integrative Science, Technology, 

Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) programs were launched through the United States in the 

1990s (Sanders, 2010). The aim of STEM is to approach these four key disciplines cohesively 

with real world applications as a means to solve real world issues (Hom, 2014). The STEM 

initiative was launched because studies (PISA - OECD, 2013) showed Americans trailing behind 

its international competitors in the number of professionals employed in STEM-based fields 

(Sanders, 2010). In 2012, American teenagers ranked 27th in math and 20th in science, which is 

below average in comparison to the 33 member countries of Organization for Economic Co-

operation and Development (OECD) (PISA 2012 results - OECD, 2013). With other studies 

(Executive summary, 2013) showing Americans losing interest in STEM fields, President Barack 

Obama has stressed the importance of creating a solid foundation in STEM subjects and 

renewing the interest and excitement in the curriculum in order for the U.S. to remain 

competitive globally (Sabochik, 2010).  

While there is a growing need and a desire for American-based STEM professionals, 

Ready to Innovate Report produced in 2008 revealed that the businesses in the fields are looking 

for more than just hard science. According to the report, 99% of businesses find that “creativity 

is of increasing importance in the workplace...[and] 85 percent of employers seeking creative 

employees said they were having difficulty finding qualified applicants with the right 

characteristics” (The Conference Board, Americans for the Arts & American Association of 

School Administrators, p. 6, 2008). The business sector is not the only one that recognizes and 

acknowledges the need for creativity in STEM. Many educators believe that the addition of Arts 
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to STEM, thereby making a STEAM integrated curriculum, should be adopted into the K-12 

education system because studies show that the arts foster further development of critical 

thinking skills in youth (Arts Education Partnership, p. 96-97, 2002).  

Sciences, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Mathematics, as the name suggests, is a 

cross-sectional, interdisciplinary K-12 education curriculum that is being increasingly utilized in 

schools nation-wide. Unlike the STEM curriculum that can center on heavily quantitative aspects 

of the four disciplines, STEAM’s transdisciplinary approach connects the sciences with real-

world cases and applications through the arts (Wynn & Harris, p. 43, 2012). As Wynn & Harris 

(2012) note all students benefit from the curriculum because “[a]rt students become better 

technicians and conceptual thinkers through STEAM, while science students become more 

imaginative and innovative” (p. 47). The STEAM framework allows for a reimagined 

educational curriculum by way of engaging the young participants and students through a 

multitude of topics ranging from aerospace and natural ecosystems to animal welfare and animal 

rights.  

3.1.2 Asset-Based Community Development Principles 

ABCD framework, first observed and articulated by John McKnight and John Kretzmann 

in 1993, “is an approach to working with communities that emphasizes people’s assets, rather 

than their deficiencies, and encourages the mobilization of community assets to meet 

opportunities for genuine community-driven or citizen-driven development” (Mathie, p. 1, 

2006). ABCD is a community-led and -driven process and by its inclusive nature ensures that 

revitalization and rebuilding projects can be sustained by communities themselves even after the 

funding runs out (Kretzmann & McKnight, 1993). The sustainability of projects and initiatives 

structured on the ABCD approach are not guaranteed and cannot be fully predicted as in the case 
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of all development projects. Nonetheless, when communities are in charge of their own 

development, they have more agency and control over their lives, surroundings and projects, 

which can be tailored to benefit the communities directly (Kretzmann & McKnight, 1993). Table 

1 compares and demonstrates why empowering communities to lead their own development is 

more sustainable than the outside, need-based development approach.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1: ABCD vs. Need-based development 

Another aspect that makes ABCD framework different from traditional development 

projects, both nationally and globally, is the way through which community projects are viewed 

and approached. ABCD is a community development process that recognizes sustainable 

development that works with, not for, the people and communities by building on and utilizing 

community assets or capitals (Kretzmann & McKnight, 1993). According to Ford’s Foundation 

WealthWorks model, the eight capitals are available in regions, if not communities alone, in 

varying amounts and consist of financial, individual, built, natural, social, intellectual, cultural, 

and political capitals or assets (Wealth: The eight capitals, n.d.).  
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3.1.3 Intersectionality Framework 

Intersectionality is a feminist framework that focuses on how “intersecting patterns” of 

race, sex, gender, and class influence different people and shape their experiences, especially 

those of minorities (Crenshaw, 1989). The framework is utilized in a variety of ways and serves 

as “an analytical tool for studying, understanding and responding to the ways in which gender 

intersects with other identities and how these intersections contribute to unique experiences of 

oppression and privilege” (Intersectionality: A tool for gender and economic justice, p. 1, 2004). 

The intersectional framework recognizes that individual identities and characteristics are not flat 

or two-dimensional. They are in fact “multiple, layered identities derived from social relations, 

history and the operation of structures of power” with individuals from the same group 

experiencing different forms of privilege and oppression (Intersectionality: A tool for gender and 

economic justice, p. 2, 2004). Without recognizing oppressions and privileges that stem from the 

layered identities, individuals are often excluded from and lumped into other groups during the 

federal, state, and local decision-making processes that can adversely affect their lives 

(Intersectionality: A tool for gender and economic justice, 2004). Moreover, if “the baseline 

analysis and project planning do not begin with a complete picture of the economic, social, 

political and cultural situation, then...interventions and programs cannot possibly achieve their 

full potential” (Intersectionality: A tool for gender and economic justice, p. 4, 2004). 

3.2 Review of AMD Art-Related Projects 

3.2.1 Ohio University Professor Team 

 In Southeastern Ohio, two very different professors from Ohio University teamed up on 

an art remediation initiative to address the AMD sludge runoff in the streams in the local 

watersheds (Sabraw, n.d.). Guy Riefler, an associate professor of Civil Engineering, first began 
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exploring the alternative uses and possible benefits of using AMD as a pigment to produce paint 

(Kosowatz, 2013). In order to test the pigment and paint quality Riefler reached out to John 

Sabraw, an Art Professor at the university, and together they started working on on an efficient 

iron oxide extraction process from the AMD runoff to make paint pigment and create art, as well 

as other AMD related projects (Sabraw, n.d.).   

The AMD iron oxide extraction process to obtain the powder pigment and turn it into 

paint is a multistage process. First, the AMD sludge samples are collected and taken into the lab, 

where the sludge is chemically altered and oxidized to settle out the iron from the water, level 

out the pH, and dry the sludge into a pigment in a powder form (Sabraw, n.d.). Although the 

AMD runoff is usually orange in color, Riefler can extract a range of colors, such as red, yellow, 

and even black, by controlling the oxidation rate of the sludge (Pope, 2013; Fard, 3013). Sabraw 

then combines the pigments with several different paint mediums, such as linseed oil or 

polymers, to make the paint with a final product by Sabraw resulting in environmentally-

conscious and -themed art works (Sabraw, n.d.). 

The next step for the professor duo is scale and profit for the environment, for “Riefler 

hopes to be able to sell some of the paints commercially and then use the money generated to 

help restore the very rivers the pigments are derived from” (Pope, 2013). This form of stream 

remediation is an innovative and “clever model” with aims to reduce the sedimentation load on 

the streams and educate the public through the arts (Gambino, 2013).  

3.2.2 Clean Creek Products 

In West Virginia, another state that is dealing with a legacy of coal mining and its 

negative effects, Jamey Biggs, an Arts professor at Concord University, has managed to find a 

creative way to use iron and manganese from AMD discharge (The Allegheny Front, 2013). 
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Biggs works with Clean Creek Products, a branch that markets raw AMD iron and manganese 

pigments extracted from AMD-affected waters for sale, to create glazes for ceramics and pottery 

(About AMD & Clean Creek Products, 2013, The Allegheny Front, 2013, Kline, 2014). Biggs’ 

vision is for other ceramic makers throughout the U.S. to utilize the glaze recipes he and other 

artists working with AMD use in an attempt to scale the clean up effort of AMD from streams 

and waterways, while educating the public on the environmental impacts of AMD (The 

Allegheny Front, 2013).  

Clean Creek Products is a branch of the Stream Restoration Incorporated, a local 

nonprofit specializing in watershed restoration located in Pennsylvania (About AMD & Clean 

Creek Products, 2013; Stream Restoration Incorporated, 2007). The company markets the AMD 

pigments in powder forms to pottery and ceramics artists nationally as well as produces a variety 

of products ranging from handmade pottery, jewelry, and tiles (About AMD & Clean Creek 

Products, 2013). Through the proceeds generated by the sale of the products and AMD pigments, 

Clean Creek Products works to keep rivers and streams clean of AMD contaminants (About 

AMD & Clean Creek Products, 2013). 

3.2.3 EnvironOxide™ 

EnvironOxide™ is a line of iron oxide solids extracted from AMD and produced by Iron 

Oxide Recovery Incorporated (EnvironOxide: The New Color of Green, 2008). Iron Oxide 

Recovery, Inc. has developed a method that cleans rivers and streams and removes iron oxide, 

which is then processed and turned into a high value product and sold to Hoover Color 

Corporation to make a line of EnvironOxide™ pigments and paints (EnvironOxide™, 2006; 

EnvironOxide: The New Color of Green, 2008). The remediation process to obtain the iron oxide 

is a passive treatment system, where tons of iron oxide sludge go through a series of treatment 
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ponds with the final step being the baking of AMD sludge into cake-like chunks, which are then 

shipped off for processing and production (Thomas, 2013).  

Listed as the only green certified paint in the world, EnvironOxide™ can be used with a 

variety of products and surfaces such as plastics, paper, mulch, paint, and cement 

(EnvironOxide: The New Color of Green, 2008). As a result, EnvironOxide™ has been used in 

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certified construction projects due its 

reputation as one of the most environmentally friendly products currently available on the market 

(EnvironOxide: The New Color of Green, 2008). Other uses of EnvironOxide™ solid that are 

being explored are for soil remediation and phosphate retention in manure management on a 

dairy farm (EnvironOxide: The New Color of Green, 2008). 

4. Project 

4.1 Project Goal 

To heighten communities’ environmental awareness, YEA AMD, an interactive and 

innovative project, will harness the chemical components of the AMD sludge and turn it into an 

asset for an environmental education campaign through the arts at Paper Circle’s summer camp 

for at-risk youth. 

                                               4.2 Project Description 

YEA AMD seeks to use a collaborative approach of bringing together multiple 

community stakeholders and partners as a means of raising awareness on the issues related to 

AMD in southeastern Ohio and celebrating the numerous reclamation projects in the area. In 

order to best implement YEA AMD’s experience-based education program, partnerships were 

formed with an NGO based out of Nelsonville, Ohio, called Paper Circle. The organization is an 

art-based nonprofit that works with local artists, youth, and communities at large. YEA AMD 
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will be implemented as apart of Paper Circle’s summer art program for the youth as an 

environmental education and art hybrid component.  

The summer camp, ranging anywhere from 30 - 60 participants and spanning grades 5 - 

11, will incorporate YEA AMD pilot for the duration of the camp in July of 2016. Participants 

will be given the opportunity to go on a watershed tour, administered by Rural Action, at the 

Pine Run Doser site between the villages of Shawnee and Hemlock located in the Sunday Creek 

Watershed. During the tour the young participants will be given a chance to observe and learn 

more about an AMD contaminated stream: what it looks like, how it became contaminated, as 

well as an example of a reclamation project in the form of lime-dispensing doser to remediate the 

affected stream and the aquatic habitat.  

After the watershed tour is complete, participants will gain a deeper understanding of the 

science behind AMD streams by attending a youth tailored workshop facilitated by Guy Riefler, 

an Ohio University's professor of Civil Engineering.  Ohio University’s Fine Arts professor John 

Sabraw will facilitate the art portion of AMD education workshop, where he will demonstrate 

the use of AMD paint in art. As part of the artistic part of the workshop, the participants will also 

learn about how to make their own AMD paint. The workshop will be completed by participants 

making their own individual AMD paint batches. 

Once participants have successfully gone through the watershed tour and the two-part 

workshop, Paper Circle summer camp staff will guide them through a painting session. During 

the session the participants will create art pieces using their AMD paint based on relevant themes 

they will select and agree upon as a group. The discussion and selection of the art theme will be 

facilitated by Paper Circle staff at the camp. Upon the completion of the AMD art pieces, the 

participants will make the pieces available for public viewing and discussion on the last day of 
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camp through an art exhibit arranged by the Paper Circle to celebrate participant projects and 

accomplishments from the summer camp. The art exhibit will serve as a platform for a deeper 

and more meaningful engagement with local AMD-related issues and remediation efforts for the 

local community members. The community at the exhibit will be given a chance to admire and 

discuss participant artwork and ask questions about what inspired the art pieces. 

4.3 Key Partners 

In order to carry out the pilot project, YEA AMD will be partnering and working with 

Paper Circle, an art based NGO based out of Nelsonville Ohio, Rural Action, a local nonprofit 

that focuses on developing economic, environmental and social opportunities in Southeastern 

Appalachian Ohio, and two Ohio University professors in the College of Fine Arts and the Russ 

College of Engineering and Technology. 

  4.3.1 Paper Circle 

Paper Circle is a local nonprofit organization, specializing in book, paper, and print arts, 

that has been in operation for over 13 years in Nelsonville, Ohio (Paper Circle, 2016). The 

organization supports Southeastern Ohio artists by providing living wages, professional 

development opportunities, and a community studio (Paper Circle, 2016). Paper Circle is also 

committed to its local community, especially the youth within the region, by funding and 

providing art education and enrichment projects, such as an art-themed youth summer camp and 

afterschool programming, for children and adults alike.  

Due to the lack of art-based programing in local school districts, Barbara Campagnola, 

executive director of Paper Circle, decided to launch the summer enrichment leadership program 

called Circle Round the Square as a way to provide art programing to underserved youth in its 

district (Paper Circle. (2016). For one month in the summer, Circle Round the Square provides 
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free art and leadership programing for K-12 students, mostly focusing on grades 5 - 11 in 

Nelsonville-York City School District (Paper Circle. (2016).  Also aimed at bringing 

professional development opportunities to the older teens, Circle Round the Square provides 

high quality leadership training for high school seniors aging out of the program along with a 

stipend and an opportunity to work as summer interns for the camp (Paper Circle. (2016). 

YEA AMD project’s main partner is Paper Circle. The pilot’s participant base and 

primary beneficiaries of the project are the 60 youth participants from Nelsonville city and York 

township. YEA AMD’s flexible pilot structure is what makes it easy to fit into the structure of 

Circle Round the Square summer camp slated for July of 2016. Besides providing the primary 

beneficiaries of the pilot, Paper Circle will provide adult personnel to oversee the participants, 

transportation to and from workshops and tours, as well as space for the production and 

exhibition of the AMD-themed art.  

   4.3.2 Rural Action 

Rural Action is a non-profit based out of The Plains, Ohio that has been cultivating 

social, economic and environmental justice in Appalachian Ohio through reclamation activities 

and educational programming for over 20 years. Rural Action’s work focuses on utilizing 

community assets in order to develop sustainable projects and initiatives throughout the region. 

Some of its projects include local AMD-impacted watershed management and restoration 

programs, a recycling Zero Waste program, sustainable agriculture program in Chesterhill 

Produce Auction and local schools, and an environmental education program (Rural Action, 

2016). Rural Action’s three watershed management programs also provide a variety of 

educational opportunities for adults and children in the communities throughout the year, as well 

as week-long summer camps for the youth (Rural Action, 2016).  
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YEA AMD will be partnering with Rural Action’s Sunday Creek Watershed Group and 

its watershed coordinator Michelle Shively to bring the watershed tour, the foundational 

educational component of the project, to the camp participants. Michelle Shively and other Rural 

Action watershed staff will facilitate an educational tour of an AMD contaminated stream and 

the reclamation efforts of the same stream. This will allow students to see before and after effects 

of AMD in streams as well as the remediation projects of the affected streams. 

            4.3.3. Ohio University 

YEA AMD will be working with Dr. Guy Riefler, a civil engineering professor at Ohio 

University who specializes in chemical and biological processes of AMD remediation and storm 

water treatment. Riefler’s current work has been dedicated to phytoremediation, chemical and 

biological processes in AMD where he has successfully managed to change AMD extract into 

marketable paint (R. Guy Riefler, 2016). As a result of his work and expertise, Riefler will 

facilitate the first part of the two-part STEAM-based workshop, a component of the YEA AMD 

project. Riefler will teach Paper Circle summer camp participants about the extraction and 

chemical process of AMD sludge and guide the youth through the process of turning AMD 

discharge into pigment to make paint.  

The facilitator of the second part of the workshop is Dr. John Sabraw, a professor of Fine 

Arts at Ohio University. The second portion will put the A(arts) into the STEAM-based 

curriculum of the workshop through the incorporation of art and AMD pigment into YEA AMD. 

Sabraw is a well established and well known artist who specializes in the use of organic material 

in his art pieces (John Sabraw, 2016). His artwork has been displayed at numerous exhibits and 

collections such as Honolulu, the Elmhurst Museum in Illinois, and the Museum of 

Contemporary Art. Sabraw has gained international notoriety and has been featured in the 
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Smithsonian, New Scientist, London, and Discovery Channel magazines and websites (JOHN 

SABRAW, 2015). Sabraw will be lending his expertise and showing participants the various 

techniques of how AMD pigment is combined with paint mediums, such as linseed oil, to make 

paint. 

4.4 Beneficiaries 

The local beneficiaries of the project are what initially drove the development of the YEA 

AMD pilot. While the initiative itself is a collaboration-based partnership, the idea for the project 

moving forward is to use an inclusive, bottom-up ABCD approach to create discussions and 

conversations in the community towards further development of the STEAM-based initiative that 

is at the core of YEA AMD. Since the project builds on communities, local assets, and history in 

the Nelsonville-York City School District, the beneficiaries of the project first and foremost will 

be the youth participants at the Circle Round the Square summer camp. The secondary 

beneficiaries will be the community members of Athens County, specifically from Nelsonville 

and York communities, who will be involved in the last stage of the project as the audience for 

the art exhibit on the last day of camp. 

4.4.1 Socio Demographics of Beneficiaries 

 YEA AMD project boundaries fall within the geographical and community lines of the 

Paper Circle’s summer camp. Nelsonville, located in Athens County, Ohio, is the major city 

where the project will be administered and the majority of the participants and beneficiaries will 

come from. While Paper Circle works within the Nelsonville-York City School District and will 

draw some of the participants from the York township, separate reliable data for the township of 

York was unavailable for presentation.  
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YEA AMD will reach across underserved populations with high poverty rates in Athens 

County (See Table 2). Compared to Ohio as a whole with an average poverty rate of 15.8%, 

Athens County has a 29.9 % poverty rate while Nelsonville City’s poverty rate at 40.5% is 

considerably higher than the state’s average (United States Census, 2014). Holding with the 

trend above, the median household income in Athens County and Nelsonville is $33,773 and 

$23,785 respectively (United States Census, 2014). In comparison to the state's median 

household income at $48,308, the data at the county and city levels indicate less economic 

development, which can lead to less employment opportunities (United States Census, 2014). 

The per capita income in Athens County and Nelsonville help explain why the median household 

income of both is lower than the median in the state of Ohio. In Athens County the per capita 

income is $17, 069 and $11,427 in Nelsonville City (United States Census, 2014).  

Metric Ohio Athens County Nelsonville City 

1. Population 11,594,163 64,713 5,214 

2. Percent in people in poverty 15.8% 29.9% 40.5% 

3. Median household income in US 

dollars 

$48,308 

 

$33,773 $23,785 

4. Per capita income in US dollars $26,046 

 

$17,069 $11,427 

5. High school graduate or higher, 

percent of persons age 25 years + 

88.8% 89.4% 82.6% 

6. Bachelor's degree or higher, 

percent of persons age 25 years +  

25.6% 28.8% 7.3% 

Table 2: Sociodemographic Information of the Project Region 

The city of Nelsonville, where Paper Circle’s participants largely come from and the 

majority of the camp is hosted, also lags behind the state and Athens County rates for producing 

holders of bachelor or higher degrees. Nelsonville’s bachelor degree holders or those pursuing 
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higher education beyond a bachelor’s stand at 7.3% in comparison to 28.8% for Athens and 

25.6% for the state of Ohio. To help stimulate further interests and desires of exploring the 

possibility of additional educational options after high school, YEA AMD camp participants will 

have an opportunity that would otherwise not be accessible to them. They will have a chance to 

interact with students and professors and explore the Ohio University campus during the two-

part workshop led by Ohio University professors Riefler and Sabraw.    

4.4.2 Primary Beneficiaries 

Paper Circle’s summer camp participants between grades 5-11 will be the primary 

beneficiaries of the YEA AMD pilot project. The connection between art and the experience-

based education, which would utilize natural spaces and resources for learning, will be one of the 

major benefits for the project participants in the pilot. The STEAM inspired holistic approach 

that is behind YEA AMD will not only be fun and interesting but will also have four educational 

outcomes for the youth participants, these are as follows: 

1. Participants will gain a deeper understanding and learn more about AMD impacts and 

treatment during a tour of their local watershed.  

2. Participants will participate in of a two-part workshop where they will learn about the 

science behind AMD sludge extraction and the art that leads to an alternative application 

of AMD.  

3. Participants learn how to make their own paint and will produce art with AMD 

pigment on a theme that is relevant to them and their local environment.  

4. Participants will present their art pieces to and will share their knowledge and 

experience with the community at the end-of-the-summer art exhibit.  
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 4.4.3 Secondary Beneficiaries  

The secondary beneficiaries will include the greater Athens and Nelsonville City 

communities. Parents and extended family members of participants and community members in 

general will have an opportunity to attend the art exhibit put on by Paper Circle, which will 

showcase the participants’ summer camp projects. This will be a platform for the community to 

come together and ask about participant AMD art which will foster conversations about 

participants’ experience, environmental knowledge of watershed health, and the inspiration 

behind their art pieces.  

    4.4.4 Project Outcomes 

 The overall goal of YEA AMD pilot, which is to deepen communities’ environmental 

awareness on local environmental issues, will be measured using four outcomes that focus on the 

primary beneficiaries as well as project partners and collaborators.  

1. Increase environmental awareness in youth. 

 The project seeks to provide the youth participants with an opportunity to deepen their 

connection to and knowledge of their local watershed and environment. By participating in the 

watershed tour, workshops, and the creation of their art pieces aimed at affecting greater 

community awareness, participants will learn more about AMD-related issues in the local 

streams and how they might be able to serve as environmental community activists by way of the 

arts. In order to measure participant information intake, YEA AMD will administer pre and post 

tests connected and tailored to the watershed tour and the two-part workshop. The pre-test will 

assess what participants know about AMD and watersheds before the start of the pilot, while the 

post-test will measure the increase in youth’s environmental awareness after all of the 

educational sessions. 
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2. Promote effective cross-sectional collaborations between partners. 

Through cross-sectional collaborations, YEA AMD will have the needed professional 

expertise and resources to deliver the educational programs and complete the project. By 

establishing open communication channels and conducting effective partner meetings, each 

partner will be aware of and fulfill their agreed upon role to ensure program success. The partner 

cooperation during YEA AMD pilot can be the bridge for local collaborations on other projects 

in the future. 

3. YEA AMD pilot results and data used to further promote the STEAM curriculum and 

program development in schools as a model lesson plan. 

YEA AMD pilot is grounded in the STEAM methodology in that it relies heavily on an 

integrative approach that focuses on the interests and needs of all participants. The pilot is 

designed to be a participatory, hands-on model that will allow participants with different learning 

styles and interests to feel included and be actively involved in the YEA AMD educational 

experience. The information collected from pre and post tests, as well as qualitative surveys from 

both participants and project partners, will provide the base data for community conversations. 

This data will also further the development of AMD-related lessons and projects in the local 

setting, especially in the formal school setting and afterschool programs.  

4. Campers have fun during the pilot. 

In order for the project to be considered a rewarding enterprise, it would need to address 

the needs and desires of the young participants as well as create a nurturing learning 

environment. The experience of partners, some of whom have worked with children for decades, 

will assure that the delivery and presentation of the materials are age-appropriate and thought-

provoking for the participants. Open-ended surveys will be administered to the participants after 
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every activity as an evaluation tool for programmatic improvements as well as to gauge 

participants’ level of interest in the specific activity.  

 4.4.5 YEA AMD towards STEAM in Schools  

YEA AMD post-program aim is for the STEAM pilot to serve as a team-teaching model 

in local schools and afterschool programs. In order for the development of the model to be 

sustainable and inclusive, YEA AMD model needs to incorporate round table discussions and 

focus groups throughout the local communities. The discussions should be centered around a 

holistic learning model grounded in the ABCD framework and intersectionality approach. While 

the YEA AMD pilot is a partnership-based project with aims of testing the educational model 

and gathering preliminary data, for the platform to be sustainable the communities should inform 

and lead the future development of the project using ABCD as a guiding methodology with 

intersectionality in mind.  

Taking a mindful intersectional approach in project development will foster cooperation 

of individual groups within communities and the larger communities themselves. This will 

provide a comprehensive framework from which the STEAM model can be examined and 

tailored to fit specific community needs. This approach will develop and cultivate cognizance 

that cultural awareness and respect along with a recognition that a person’s geographical location 

are not the only determinants of that individual and community and that political and economic 

conditions along with race, class, gender, and ethnicity all shape the communities and individuals 

within. If intersectionality is acknowledged post-pilot in the development stages of the STEAM-

based teaching model, it will nurture honest and respectful conversations within communities.    
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4.5 Assumptions and Risk Assessment 

The three assumptions identified in the development of the YEA AMD pilot are 

necessary for the successful execution and completion of the project. These conditions include 

the dynamics of key partners and the fulfillment of their agreed upon roles, participant 

engagement, and the safety of handling AMD sludge to make pigment and use AMD-derived 

paint. 

4.5.1 Partnership 

The primary assumption is that all partners, Paper Circle, Rural Action, Guy Riefler, and 

John Sabraw, fulfill their project roles for the overall success of the pilot project. The key 

presumption is that Paper Circle will provide the primary beneficiaries of the project, Rural 

Action staff will deliver a watershed tour presentation, and Riefler and Sabraw will facilitate the 

educational two-part workshop with a focus on pigment AMD extraction and production of 

AMD-based paint respectively. 

4.5.2 Participant Involvement 

The second assumption is that Paper Circle’s youth participants will be interested and 

participate fully in the educational components of the YEA AMD pilot. The assumption is that 

Rural Action’s staff, who have years of experience working with youth, and Ohio University 

professors, who teach and collaborate with students on a daily basis, will be able to productively 

engage with the youth during their sessions at Paper Circle's summer camp. Participants will 

respond to the educational materials by gaining a deeper connection with and an understanding 

of their local environment and watershed. 
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4.5.3 AMD Safety  

The last assumption is that the AMD sludge and the paint derived from AMD is safe to 

come in contact with and be handled by humans, especially youth. The presumption of the safety 

of AMD is a high-risk assumption in the project as there has been minimum testing done at the 

particular site, located at Pine Run doser and Batgate seep, that breaks down the metal and 

chemical structure of this AMD-affected stream. While there have been multiple chemical and 

metal analyses performed on the AMD-affected streams in the nearby watersheds, such as 

Raccoon Creek, the metal and chemical structures of AMD-affected streams in the area can vary 

from site to site. Due to this possibility of varying metal and chemical structures of AMD-

affected streams, an in depth analysis will have to be conducted for Pine Run doser and Batgate 

sites in order to determine the safety of that particular AMD discharge site. 

4.6 Monitoring and Evaluation 

 The nature of the YEA AMD project being a pilot and a site for evaluation and data 

collection means that special attention should be paid to the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) 

section. In order to determine whether or not the project can be sustained and adopted for future 

use, both quantitative and qualitative data collection methods will be used throughout the life of 

the project. For participants, there will be pre and post tests to determine the increase of the 

environmental knowledge, and thereby expanding the depth of participant foundational 

environmental knowledge, after the completion of YEA AMD. Qualitative open-ended surveys 

will also be administered to participants and project partners after each activity to inform the 

efficacy of the project and determine how to best modify and improve the model for future use. 

Visual cues of participant engagement will be monitored by Paper Circle camp staff to gauge 

participants’ interest in the particular activity. Finally, Paper Circle staff will observe participant 
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engagement during the production of their art pieces and listen to participant exchanges with 

community members during the art exhibit to further inform the overall success of the pilot 

project. 

Strategic Objective: To heighten communities’ environmental awareness through an 

environmental education campaign  

Intermediate Result 1:  Increased environmental awareness in youth participants (See 

Figure 1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              Figure 1: Breakdown of Intermediate Result 1 

Assessment: Participants will undergo a pre and post test that will determine the environmental 

knowledge base pre and post YEA AMD’s environmental education components. The pre and 
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post test will consist of multiple choice questions about the identification, cause and, mitigation 

of AMD.  

Intermediate Result 2: Participants have fun during YEA AMD pilot (See Figure 2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Breakdown of Intermediate Result 2 

Assessment: At the end of each activity participants will complete an activity survey inquiring 

about their experience during each activity. The assessment will consist of open-ended questions 

that asks participants to name what parts of the activity they liked the most and the least, as well 

as to provide their opinion on the overall effectiveness of each specific activity.   

  4.7 Project Timeline 

The duration of the pilot is projected to be one month (See Appendix III). The project 

will take place for two and half hours each Wednesday for the month of July. The first week will 

consist of the introduction to the project along with the watershed tour. The second week will 
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include the two-part workshop facilitated by Ohio University faculty Guy Riefler and John 

Sabraw. The third week will consist of a facilitated conversation where the youth participants 

will choose the art theme for their individual art pieces. Participants will complete their art pieces 

on the last Wednesday of camp. On the last day of camp, participants will display their art to the 

community at an art exhibit. 
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Appendix 

Appendix I: Participant Measuring Tools 

Example of YEA AMD Participant Pre and Post Test 

1. What is a watershed? 

A. a shed that stores water 

     B. land area where all water flows  

down to a common body of water 

C. a body of water 

     D. I don’t know 

2. What is Acid Mine Drainage 

(AMD)? 

A. paint 

B. polluted water from the coal  

mines 

C. acid rain 

D. I don’t know 

3. Which one of the following is a 

cause of AMD? 

A. coal mining 

    B. acid rain 

     C. people throwing garbage into the  

water 

     D. I don’t know 

4. Where would you most likely see 

AMD? 

A. swimming pools 

B. rivers or lakes 

C. countries outside of U.S. 

D. I don’t know 

5. Choose the environmental impacts 

listed below that are caused by 

AMD? Select all that apply. 

A. polluted water 

B. habitat depletion 

C. loss in plant and fish species 

D. all of the above 

6. Which of the following can reduce 

the negative effects AMD in water? 

Select all that apply. 

A. more water 

B. wetlands 

C. lime 

D. I don’t know
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Example of Participant Activity Assessment 

1. What did you like the most about the activity and why? 

2. What did you like least about the activity and why? 

3. How do you think the activity can be improved in the future? 

4. On a scale from 1-5 (1 being the least and 5 being the most) how much did you like this 

activity? 

Didn’t like at all Liked a little Don’t have any 

feelings about it 

Liked it Loved it 

1 2 3 4 5 
 

Appendix II: Partner Measuring Tools 

Example of Partner Activity Assessment 

1. Did you have all of the necessary resources to effectively conduct your program activity? 

If not, what was missing or could have been done better? 

2. Did you meet your activity objectives? If not, how can the activity be improved in the 

future? 

3. Did participants seem engaged in your activity? If so, what indications suggested that 

they were engaged? 

4. If anything, what would you have done differently and why? 
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Appendix III: Project Timeline 
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Appendix IV: Project Calendar 

 

 

 

 

 


